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Indictment of 
Warren 
Report 

By Evelyn frons 
London Sundey Times 

New York 
November 22, the fourth 

anniversary of the assassi- 
nation of President Kenne- 

. dy, is being marked by a! 
fresh onslaught on the } 
Warren Report of 1964; 
that named Lee Harvey | 
Oswald as the Ione killer. | | 

| 
“Accessories After the ; 

Fact,” by Sylvia Meagher, is: 
regarded .as the best docu- | 
mented and most damning of : 
any attack on the Warren | 
Report yet. A massive! 
bock of 250,000 words, it! 
takes up the Commission’s | 
points one by one and pa-| 
tiently refutes each of them | 
by carefully culled evidence | 
from its own records. 
Mrs, Meagher, an execu-! 
tive of the World Health Or- 
ganization in New York, 
compiled and published last 
year ‘the only index that ex- 
ists of the 26 volumes of 
hearings and exhibits that! 
appeared two months after | 
the Conimission’s report it- 
self. 

DOUBTS “Oswald was 99 per cent innocent,” Mrs. Meagher 
old: the. “tbe ‘report’ found 
him guilty. But the hearings 
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antl exhibits, instead of cor- 
, raborating that verdict, create 
gravest doubts of his com- 
/plicity in any of the crimes of 
which he was accused. ” 

, ! 

She denounced the mem- bers. of the Warren Commis- 
sion and Chief Justice Kari Warren ‘himself for “manipu- 
lating the evidence” con- tained in their own docu- ; ments to back up their pres- | 

| Sumption that there was. no | {conspiracy and that Oswald | acted alone. She said the re-| port suppressed findings fa- \Vorable to Oswald, over | 
Mooked testimony from cru- {Cia interviews and glossed | . | over inconvenient facts." 

BIAS 
In her book, Mrs. Meagher 

Say-s: “The Commission’s 
blatant bias for and against 
lwitne SS€8 an its double 
i standard of judging credipili- 
‘ty are beyond belief. Marina 
Oswald’s testimony is treat. 
ed as impeccable, despite 
her ‘poor Showing under the Sole CTOSS-€xamination 

tg Which she was s ubjected. 
er. unsupported statement 

that Oswald took @ potshot at the rightist General Edwin 
alker was accepted without 

. Question.” 
. Tikere is no indication in & vast collection of docu. Meritation, she maintains, that: the Commission at any times seriously considered the POS: sibility that’ Oswald was not guilty, or that he had not actr ad alone, = 
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